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Prohibition Question Confronts Ameri-
can Colleges ]

Nation-wide Pole Being! Dr. Walter H. Wilmot
Conducted

The Prohibition question is the lat-
est excitement on the American col-
lege campus. The newly formed Na-
tional Student Federation moves into
the academic scene with a nation-wide
student poll on the subject—aided
and abetted by the Harvard Crimson
and Harvard Liberal Club.

The first college to take the official
Student Federation vote was Connec-
ticut Wesleyan Univresity, which
"wnt dry" with the close vote of 180

To Locate In
Alfred

Radasch and Lewis
Present First Volume

Of New Chemical
Engineering

Series

for 177 against Prohibition. Previous-
ly Yale and and Cornell took inde-
pendent polls that registered a de-
cidely wet sentiment. In the mean-
time officals, professors, students are
hazarding conflicting guesses
the efiicasy of Prohibition.

as to

Highly Recommended

Soon after the announcement of
Doctor Ferguson's purpose to remove
to Canisteo this fall Doctor Wakeman
of Hornell brought Doctor Wilmot to
Alfred to look over the situation here.

Industrial Stoichiometry
I
i

The result of five years of labor
and an unlimited amount of thought
will be presented to the field of chem-
ical engineering and industrial chem-
istry, early this month with the publi-
cation of the text book "IndustrialHe strongly recommended Doctor Wil- j stoichiometry," by Dr. W. K. Lewis,

mot to Alfred people as a desirable
physican to settle here and take up
general practice. After considering
the matter somewhat Doctor Wilmot
decided to locate in Alfred and serve
this community. He has been appoint-
ed Medical Examiner for men for the
University.

head of the department of chemical
engineering at Massachusetts Instituta

of Technology and Arthur H. Radasch,
Professor of Ceramic Engineering at

: Alfred.
The book will be the first volume

! of the new Chemical Engineering
Doctor Wilmot has submitted ex-1 s e r i e s o f t e x t books, which the Me-

cellent testimonials as to his charac-; r,.n,v xr\n Rnnt Pnmnnnv is qtartins?
Pai-neo-io Tnatitnto Prooirlont Cinm I (jl aW-Jtllll BOOK company IS btcUUng

Lamegie institute Piesident bam- t e r j training and success as a phy-
sican. Dr. C. Shaw, superintendent
of the Central Maine Sanatorium",
says: "Dr. Wilmot is a man of execl-
lent character and pleasing person-

uel Harden Church denounced the pro
sent prohibition enforcement because
it brought a mryid of student scoff-
laws, because of the effect upon cam-
pus morals of employing students to
"spy out" evidence against classmates.
His testimony precipitated a near
riot obliging him pubicly to retract
his statements that "carrying
was a universal custom at
dances."

Yale—Editor of the Yale News tes-
tified before the Senate investigating
committee that drinking had increas-

to publish. The series will produce
a new American literature of chem-
ical engineering, embodying the prac-
tice and reflecting the progress of
that branch of engineering. It will

ality. I believe he would fit in well j <n c l u d e a s e r i e s o f correlated tests
in a community such as Alfred. His j a n d reference books which shall
medical training is all that could be i
desired." Dr. A. J. Davis of the Nassau
County Sanitorium, states: "Dr. A. J.flasks

college j wilmot has a pleasing personality and
is a competent physican. There

ed at Yale since prohibition, backing
up his statements by pointing out the
large majority which had voted yes
to the specific question "Do you con-
sider that drinking at Yale has in-
creased since Prohibition. "

University of Rochester—a majority
of the faculty hold the opinion that
drinking at that institution has been
decreasing.

University of Chicago—Amos Alon- j bej~le~g
zo Stagg, a popular football coach j

need be no hesitation in appointing
him examiner at the University. I
regretted to have Doctor Wilmot;
leave me but was able to secure for
him a much better position in the
Department of Health." Mr. R. A.
Jewell, chairman for the Board of
Trustees of the Tuberculosis Sanator-
iums of the State of Maine^ writes:
"Dr. Wilmot is a man of good char-
acter, clean personality and has had

cover the requirements of both the
college course and the practical chem-
ical engineer.

Dr. W. K. Lewis, one of the fore-
most leaders in the chemical engin-
eering field, has been more than any
other, the man who has placed this
science on a sound mathematical
basis. Professor A. H. Radasch.
has been a member of the faculty of
Alfred University for five years.

"Industrial Stoichiometry" or Chem-
ical Calculations of Manufacturing
Processes, is designed largely for use
in technical schools and in industry.

good training. I am pleased to rec-! Much of the material in the new book
commend him to you." Doctor B. R. has been regularly used here by Prof.
Wakeman says of him: "At last I

h a v e l o c a t e d & p h y s i c a n o f

supports the Volstead Act, professing
that the student of the present is much
more temperate than the undergrad-
uates of his day.

Columbia University .President
Nicholas Murray Butler opposes pro-
hibition; Professor Haven Emerson
gives medical, police and other sta-
tistics to prove the unqualified success

the right type who would suit Alfred
community. He is Dr. Walter M. Wil-
mot who is at present connected with
the State Health Department as ex-
aminer in chest clinics. He comes
very highly recommended and I know
he would please the citizens of Al-
fred."

The Alfred community and the Uni-
versity are fortunate in the decision

Radasch in the Fuels and Combustion
classes given for Ceramic Engineers.
The test is essentially the solution
of a large number of numerical prob-
lems selected from various fields of
industry.

A copy of the book will be present-
ed to the Carnegie Library.

<of the Act. j Of Doctor Wilmot to locate in Alfred r
Boston University—"Bunk," is the and we are greately indebted to Doc- j

reply of President Daniel L. Marsh tor Wakeman for his interest in the
to the charge that college drinking is j matter. ,
increasing. "I'm president of a col-j
lege and I ought to know.

Iowa State University—The Iowa
Student resents the implications by
metropolitan papers that there is in-
creased drinking at the university.

Stanford University—"The majority
of college students do not drink and
those who do are negligible"—Dr.
David Starr Jordan. (By New Stu-
dent Service.)

IN

STUDENT SENATE

The name of all applicants for the
position of assistant Campus Admin-
istrator must be sent to the Student
Senate before May 11, 1926.

TO HEAD HARTFORD SCHOOLS

Assistant Professor Goodell of the
department of philosophy and educa-
tion in this college has been appoint-
ed superintendent of schools in the
town of Hartford, Vermont. Hart-
ford is a town of about five thousand.
There are about fifteen schools that
will be under
tion.

Mr. Goodell's jurisdic-

POLL TO BE CONDUCTED

ASSEMBLY, THURSDAY

The prohibition poll attempted in
last week's issue apparently was over-
looked by the majority of the students,
only about twenty people balloting.

Fitch Bros. To Play at Prom
Thursday Night

We have but two more nights to
wait and we shall partake of the great-
est festivity of the year, the cumu-
lation of social activities, the Annual
Junior Prom. Then we shall be en-
tertained as we have often read or
dreamed of being entertained.

We shall don our best, whether beg-
ged, borrowed or bought; forget the
cares of the world as well as ourselves

Because of this fact ballots are be- and bask in the grandeur, beauty, and
ing printed and will be passed out in merriment of a Prom to be long re-
assembly, Thursday. membered.

An intelligent vote is requested in We shall trip the light fantastic to
so much as it is a national collegiate the enthusing strains of the snappy,
poll and may produce some interesting melodious Fitch Brothers Orchestra.

We shall listen to the Brunswick Pana-
trope and partake of delicious refresh-
ments.

Gleefully we shall report our num-
bers and breathlessly await the an-

and worthwhile information.
The old vote has been discarded so

every one is eligible to ballot.

EDUCATIONAL PICTURE TO BE
SHOWN IN FIREMANS HALL nouncement of the prize winners.

Thursday morning at nine o'clock, With a beaming smile we shall stand
Prof. Saunders intends to show an shyly by as our fair partners gratefully
educational film distributed by the thank us for the favors.
American Rolling Mill Co. Besides Forty-eight hours to go; but it is
his regular class being in attendance not yet too late, dear friends, for you
he invites any who are interested., too to get in on this paramount cele-
The Armco pictures have always been bration. Procure a Tux, if you have
of an exceptionally interesting nature , to steal it, grab a girl, there are lots
and a goodly numbr of students should ; of them, and trip happily to Academy
take advantage of this opportunity, j Hall and share our pleasures with us.

Sophomores Elect Kanakadea Staff

Committee Reports Onj Francis Made Editor-
Moving-Up Plans in-Chief

„ . I The publication of the 1927 Kana-

Nothmg Definite Arranged kadea hag cJeared ^ yearbook gtage

Moving-Up Day will be a notable f o r t h e e f f o r t s o f 1 9 2 S 'S s t a £ f t o w a r d

event in Alfred's annual history if j o n e m o r e "best" Alfred annual, and
the program which the student sen- plans, already afoot, promise origin-
ate proposes, is adhered to this year ality, excellence, and craftmanship
and in the future. The program sug- j i n n e x t y e a r> s b o o k

gested will begin with the assembly!
b ._ . , Raymond E. Francis, Editor-m-
penod on May 27 and be carried
through the afternoon and evening of chief> m e r i t s w e n h i s Position of res-
that day. At an all-college dance in ! Ponsibility in editing one more chap-
the evening the Freshmen will be | t e r i n t b e history of Alfred's growth
given opportunity to entertain the j a n d Progress. Naturally inclined to
student body with appropriate cere-1 literary and intllectual things, pos-
monials. I sessing a broadness of vision, a keenAs a special inducement to first year i sense of responsibility, and a sincere
students, if such there be, who favor ! Personality, he is admirably fitted to
a disorderly program in the evening, I Perform the task which lies before
the Student Senate has voted to lift n i m -
all campus rules applying to Fresh-! Only from one who is capable of
men, excepting those under the De-; an almost unlimited amount of pa-
departmen of Campus Administration,' tient and unrequited toil, can fine
providing that the Senate can pror, things come. And Ray, in all his

' work at Alfred, has shown this win-
ning quality.

If current rumors have foundation,

nounce the Moving-Up program a cre-
dit to Alfred University.

The program here published is open| ^ ^ . ^ . ^ ̂ . ^ Qf ^ i g 2 8

to change and suggestion from all k a d e a g t a f f w i u b e a d e p ar ture from
persons interested. that to which Alfred is accustomed.
SUGGESTED MOVING-UP DAY PRO- T h e element of competition in quali-

GRAM THURSDAY, MAY 27 ^inS for certain staff positions will

Assembly program,
assume prominence, and appointments

! will be made with a view toward
Seating arrangement: Faculty in'gradually making the Kanakadea a

the side seats at the front of the hall; | c o l l e g e publication under the direc-
Juniors in the balcony; Sophomores t i o n a n d administration of the Junior
in the rear of the hall; Freshmen i n ' c i a s s e s .
front of the Sophomores; Seniors, i
who will march into the building in
academic costume after the rest are
seated, as on Founders Day, while
the lower classes sing "Where Oh
Where seated in the first four

Policies which will enter into the
making of the 1928 book, according
to the Editor, will be the result of
long contemplated possibilities, and
will serve to bring into play some of

. . , : . . , , i the best literary and administrative
rows in the front of the hall.

1. Short introductory speech by the; a b U i t y T. \ . .. .°!
president of the Student Senate.

3. Athletic awards by the president
of the Athletic Council.

3. Announcement of campus officers
for 1926-27 by the Secretary of the
Student Senate.

4. Open to Freshmen class (unde-
cided.)

5. Introduction of new president of
the student senate and body, by the
old president.

6. Loyality Medal Awarding by Phi
Psi Omega.

7. Procession as on Founder's Day,
save the Faculty will not parade.
Afternoon (All classes dismissed)

Parade; Frosh-Soph flag rush, Odd
and Even classwomen Tug of War.

Class Picnics.
Evening.
All-College Dance
Ceremonial and entertainment by

the Freshmen during the intermission.
Submitted by the Moving-Up Com-

mittee.

At a Sophomore meeting held at
Fireman's Hall on April- 22, officers
for the 1928 Kanakadea Staff were
elected.

Editor-in-Chief, Raymond E. Fran-
cis; Business Manager, Ross W. Rob-
bins; Photographer, Revere H. Saun-
ders; Art Editor, Elizabeth W. Sel-
kirk.

The list of staff appointees, not yet
complete, includes William G. Collins
and Donald F. Pruden, Associate Edi-
tors; and Leonard P. Adams, Assis-
tant Business Manager.

Glee Club Sings In Buffalo

Broadcasted Friday From
W.S. V. S.

Leaving Alfred by bus last Friday
morning, the Glee Club journeyed tQ

i Buffalo, where on Friday evening it
! broadcasted from station W. S. V. S.,

W. H. Rogers, chairman.
the Seneca Vocational school and on
Saturday evening sang at the banquet

REV. A. P. COMAN ADDRESSES of the Alfred Alumni Association of
ASSEMBLY [Buffalo at the Hotel Statler.

If a person had never clmbed Mount I The boys sang to the microphone
Blanc, he would have sensed what it Friday evening from 9 to 10:22 o'clock,
means to take such a trip after he Reception in Buffalo was reported
heard the Reverend Mr. A. P. Coman clear. The full program of the club,
of the Park Methodist Church of Hoi-- j without encores was broadcasted,
nell give a description in last Thurs-j In the Georgian room of the Hotel
day's assembly, of his hike up that i Statler the club entertained the lar-
mountain. He went with fifty-three gest essemblage of friends and alumni
students of the University of Michi- yet gathered for the annual banquet.
gan. | The Glee Club orchestra furnished

The Reverend Mr. Coman's descrip-j music for dancing after the dinner,
tion was vivid enough so that doubt-.' The singers and Director R. W. Win-
less many appreciated the wonders : gate returned to Alfred Sunday morn-
of such a trip, and prehaps some may! ing, having been entertained at the
aspire to Mount Blanc's mighty homes of alumni during their brief
heights. i stay in Buffalo.



Many Changes Proposed For
Student Constitutions

Here are the changes in the several
constitutions that the revision com-
mittee has drawn up to present to
the Student Body for approval.

These changes should be read care-
fully and discussed by everyone be-
fore assembly Thursday, May 6, when
they will be brought foreward.

The committee has no changes to
offer in regard to the Campus Court
constitution or the Honor System.

The proposed changes are as fol-
lows:

ARTICLE II
1. All Freshmen shall wear the regu-

lation cap or toque throughout the
first semester, and during the second
semester until Moving-Up Day.

Regulation Freshmen headgear shall
be either a cap with a short visor
and a large button, or a toque with
a short tassel, to be designed with the
Freshmen class colors in alternate ar-
rangement. A committee of Sopho-
mores, chosen by the class president,
shall select the colors for the in-
coming sister class, and shall exe-
cute all arrangements to insure dis-
tribution of the caps and toques when
the Freshmen shall matriculate.

3. Freshmen snail neither smoke,
nor chew either tobacco or gum, ex-
cept in private dwellings and TJur-
dick Hall. Alfred University students,
including students of N. Y. S. A. and
A. H. S., are prohibited from smoking
on the campus, as herein defined:etc.

4. All Freshmen and Freshmen
Specials shall report for duty when
so directed by a notice, posted at
least twenty-four hours in advance of
the time at which they shall be re-
quired to appear, and signed by the
Campus Administrator. In the ad-
vent of a contingency, the Campus Ad-
ministrator may be empowered by the
President of the Student Senate, to
obtain Freshmen labor without for-
mal notice.

7. Freshmen shall be strictly re-
quired to observe all the rules of
common courtesy, and shall show due
respect to University Faculty and Up-
perclassmen by touching caps, giving
preference in entering and leaving
buildings, on the tennis courts, etc.

12. All Freshmen shall keep off the
grass on the campus west of the Kan-
akadea, and also on that section of
the campus bounded by the Park and
University Streets, and the sidewalks
leading to Academy Hall.

13. It shall be the special duty of
Sophomores to report violations of
Campus Rules by the Freshmen to
the Student Campus Court, though
violations may be reported by mem-
bers of any class.

14. Moving-Up Day shall be on the
last Thursday before Decoration Day,
and shall entitle all Freshmen, not
affected by either Student Senate or
Campus Court decree, to Sophomore
privileges.

15. Men of the Freshmen Class who
violate such Campus Rules as set
forth in Article II, shall be tried and
sentenced by the Student Senate or
Campus Court, whose members shall
execute, or cause to be executed, all
decisions rendered by that body.

ARTICLE V

5. Violation of all rules, excepting
those set forth in Article II shall
be referred to the
for settlement.

Student Senate

Art. V. Sec. 5 Strike out PROVI-
DED EACH HAS A MAJORITY, etc.

Art. V. Sec. 6and 7. Strike out com-
pletely.

Art. V. Sec. 8. Strike out CON-
SULTING.

Art. V. Sec 3. Substitute FOUR for
THREE.

Art. VIII Sec 3. Insert FINAL after
SHALL HAVE in first line. Strike
out W SHALL ORGANIZE AND CON-
DUCT ALL COLLEGE MASS MEET-
INGS.

ARTICLE XII

Section 1. Remains as it is.

Section 2. An index of 0.5 must be
maintained in order to hold any office
upon the campus.

Section 3. All teams, organizations;
and groups, recognized as existing up
on this sampus, shall be conducted in
accordance with the following eligi-
bility rules:

At the beginning of the functioning
periods of these said bodies, the facul-
ty advisors or executive heads shall
submit to the Student Senate a list
of those in whom they are interested.
The senate shall obtain their indices
for the first preceding official index
and notify the responsible parties of
any who may not be eligible accord-
ing to section 2 above and any other
rules in force at that time. At the
request of the afore mentioned parties,
the Senate shall ask the Dean to ob-
tain the current indices of those pre-
viously found to be ineligible and to
determine if they are then eligible.
All ineligibles found to be eligible
shall be allowed to continue in that
organization until that time wh«n they
shall again be found to be ineligible.
All those found to be ineligible shall
not be permitted to represent that or-
ganization during the time in which
they remain so.

Cection 4. The activities in which
anyone may engage during ANY ONE
TIME shall be limited to 15 units,
subject to such requirements as are
otherwise stated.

Section 5. In order to insure that
the Merit System shall not work in-
justice to anyone, the president of the
Student Senate and the president of
the Athletic Council shall sit with a
faculty committee, to be known as the
Merit System Scale Committee.

The scale is typed and posted on the
bulletin board in the Post Office. We
were not able to publish it owing to
lack of space.

At the University of Kansas two
political parties hold conventions and
spend between four and five hundred
dollars a piece to get student govern-
ment candidates elected. Well it can
be done that way, but there are other
ways if there are co-eds.

"KODAKERS"

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

24 hrs Service

R. L. BROOKS

DE-DELTA SIG WINS CUP BY

FEATING WANDERING

GREEKS 14—11

The Wandering Greeks, winners of
the second half of the intramural sea-
son lost in the finals last Thursday
night to the Delta Sigma Phi fraterni-
ty by the score 14-11. As the score
would indicate the teams were evenly
matched. Although the Greeks were
always behind, yet they offered a con-
stant threat to the winners. The
score at half time was 10-7, both teams
getting four points in the last half.
Either team could easily have won the
game on fouls had they been sufficient-
ly accurate.

Frank Goble and Allan Nellis hand-
led the game in a very efficient man-
ner.

Tiny Lanphere was the big shot for
the winners, getting several baskets
besides playing a fine defensive game.

7. The Student Senate and the Stu- i Hutchins rung the loop with a telling
dent Campus Court shall publish all
decisions in the Fiat Lux.

Under the Constitution of the Stu-
dent's Association, the Committee on

effect. Stewart, forward on the
Greeks, played well and scored the ma-
jority of points for his team.

The Delta Sigs hold possession of
Revisions suggests only minor changes I the new cup until the winner next
•necessitated by the progress of time, year is decided.

They are ;as follows:
Art. IX Sec I. The Student Asso-

ciation shall be headed and repre-
sented by a Senate consisting of
SEVEN members, three from the Sen-
ior class, two from the Junior class.

—one—from each of the two lower
classes, and the President of the Wo-
men's Student Government .

Art. V. Sec II. Substitute THURS-
DAY for WEDNESDAY.

Art. V Sec. II Insert AND TWO
FOR THE FRESHMEN CLASS fol-
lowing SOPHOMORE CLASS.

Lineup:
Delta Sigs. (14) Wand.

R. F.
L. F.

C.
R. G
L. G.

Edwin

Hutchings
Moffat
Perrone

Lanphere
Mutino

Bliss

Greeks (11)
Stewart
Fenner

Grantier
Gardnei
Lewis
Boyce

Zebrowski has been confined
in the Bethesda Hospital,
the past

Hornell for
two weeks. Latest reports

The Plebes Prom at Carnegie Tech
was a great success, the Frosh vieing
with each one another to produce
the most original and most clownish
costume: The thirty best were ex-
empted from the necessity of observ-
ing Freshmen Regulation. Competi-
tion was obligatory, and absentees
will be punished as soon as a fitting
punishment is decided upon.

Remember

Mothers
May 9

Choice Cards for the
Occasion

at the

MRS. H. L. GIGEE

Dry Goods and Millinery

Women's and Children's Rubbers

Your Satisfaction

means
Our Success

JACOX GROCERY

C. L. E. LEWIS
Tonsorial Artist

Under Post Office

BOX OF BOOKS

The senior class of Rutgers Uni-
versity voted to take out endowment
of life insurancei to the amount of
$30,000, which will revert to the in-
stitution upon maturity. They are
the fifth class to adopt the plan,
which has been favored and subscrib-
ed to by 80 per cent of the members
of the four previous classes.

In Japan, the telephone number
"eight" is considered the luckiest num-
ber. It costs the subscriber who holds
this number, $500 a year. Another
lucky number is "357»" Numbers "422"
and "49" are said to be unlucky and
are usually assigned to the police sta-
tion.

A Chicago girl has suggested that
students at Northwestern University
wear blinders similar to those worn by
horses, in order to prevent sidelong
glances during written examinations.
Excellent suggestion! And why not
equip each professor with a pair of
spurs? —Windmill

Each fraternity taking part in an in-
terfraternity track meet at the UNI-
VERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFOR-
NIA competed for a sorority, each
team wearing the colors of the sorority
which it represented. It is reported
that all existing track records came
very close to being shattered. The ex-
ample is worthy of emulation.

ALFRED MUSIC STORE
Victrolas Victor Records

Musical Merchandise Pianos
College Song Books 15c

Music to College Alma Mater 35c
We appreciate your trade

Everything in Eatables

Laundry Depot

The Busy Corner Store

STILLMAN & COON

J. H. HILLS' STORE

Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

EDISON ON COLLEGE EDUCATION
Thomas A. Edison, in his seventy-

ninth year, has taken to sleeping more
and eating less. He sleeps as much as
five to six hours a day, although for
a period he cut this down to four
hours. He, therefore, has only about,
eighteen hours a day for work. His
diet, according to an interview pub-
lished in Popular Science Monthly,
brings the cost of living down very
low.

Although his weight is 386 pounds
without variation, the inventor eats
at all meals the following combina-
tion: A piece of toast, one and one-
half glasses of milk, a tablespoon of
cooked oats and a sardine. He ob-
serves this menu for weeks at a time,
and then will change it slightly.

"What is your present view of col-
lege education?" he was asked.

'Impracticable.''
He was asked whether in his judg-

ment, man has progressed mentally in
the last 5,000 years.

"Yes. The number of men in every
nation, per capita, who are honest,
humane, and slightly intelligent is
increasing. The number is a measure
of our civilization. The Lord appears
to be in no hurry."—Grove City Col-
legian.

have it that he is recovering nicely
Art. V. Sec. Ill Substitute THURS- and will be back on the campus next

DAY for WEDNESDAY. week.

DATE SET FOR FIAT LUX

BANQUET

May 13th has been set as the date
for the banquet. This is perhaps the
first of its kind ever to be given on
the campus. A capable caterer has
been engaged and the committee is
arranging a fitting program followm.?
the dinner.

Besides the staff members, guests
have been invited which will briug
the number in attendance to approxi-
mately thirty-five.

W. T. BROWN

TAILOR

Ladies' and Gents' Suits

Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET

(One minute wialk from Main)

Sport Coats
"made of brown and grey

suede leather"
—for young men and

women sport wear.
ALL SIZES

Clip this ad— it will save you money

Peck's Hardware
113 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a BANK ACCOUNT

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. T.

When you think of glasses think
of

"SMITH"
OPTOMETRIST

Main St. WELLSVILLE, N- Y.

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

Martin's Barber Shop
Up-to-date Place

Up-to-date Cuts
Main Street, Hornell, N. Y.

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
High Grade

Cigars Chocolates
Billard Parlor

Up-Town-Meeting-Place
Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE
TAXi

Day and Night Service

Storage and Accessories

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

BAKERY—GROCERY

We have just added a complete

line of groceries to our baking de-

partment. Give us a trial.

H. E. PIETERS

REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Easy payments obtainable

The place to get
your supplies for

Gaslights, Flashlights
Guns, Razors and

Automobiles

R. A. ARMSTRONG CO.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Ninetieth Year

Endowment and Property

$1,296,934

Fourteen buildings, including two

dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty-five of the

Leading Colleges and Universities

of America
Courses in—

Libeiral Arts, Science, Ceramic En-

gineering, Applied Arts, Agriculture,

and Music

Catalogue on application

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

W. H. BASSETT

Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)
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•DICTATORSHIP BY THE LEAENER"
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

As far as I can gather, if the students in the American Univer-
sities do not organize their own education, they will not get any.
The professors are overworked schoolmasters, underpaid, and de-
prived of all liberty of speech and conscience. From them nothing
can be expected. The governing bodies are under the thumbs of the
plutocrats who pay the piper and call the tune. Englishmen who
become professors in the American Universities rush back to England
to enjoy the comparative freed'om and enlightenment of Oxford.
Cambridge, and London, though these might have been thought
unapproachable in their efficiency as extirpators of the human mind.
Secondary education as imposed by college dons will wreck civiliza-
tion: in fact it has already almost clone so. The remedy is co-
operative organization by the consumers: that is, by the students.
If the American baker could give his customers what he liked
instead of what they liked, American bread would be as bad as
American University education. In forming Intellectual Soviets,
and establishing 'the Dictatorship of the Learner, the American
students may save their country if it is capable of being saved. If
not, they will at least learn something, and perhaps teach something,
in the ecstacy of demolition.

(From the Fourth Anniversary of the New Student, reviewing
4 years of writing on student problems, by students and other
officers.)

While the discussion of proposed changes in various campus
constitutions is going on we wish to stress one of the proposed
reforms.

The one in question proposes, in effect, that all decisions _ of
the' Senate and the Campus Court should be published in the Fiat.
As these organizations are representative bodies, it is only proper
that the students as a whole be kept in contact with them. In
the case of the Campus Court especially publishing would make the
decision doubly effective.

One of the main purposes of this paper is to keep the campus
informed of student affairs. Would not the publishing of these
decisions help immensly?

A noted psychologist once said something to the effect that wo
are not self-starters, but that we must have external stimuli to set
our intellect into action.

Mr. Begel tells us that we may be looking at a thing and
not actually see it. Dr. Campbell explains that we do not see it
because we are not conscious of it, then Dr. Guillet comes along
and says that we misinterpret things in this so-called consciousness
of ours.

Today we hear more and more often the word "social religion."
It holds our attention. We like the connotative power of "social."
According to one interpretation it means, " of,pertaining to society,
especially human society, or a social organism." That definition
appeals to me. I hope it does to you. It has vast possibilities.

To me there are three knds of people: automans, who are the
type that inevitably react to niob psychology; and those who have
the power to see because they are conscioiis of the thing they see,
and who interpret what they are conscious of in terms of the
whole range of human kuowiedge. The third type is the inter-
mediate, one wMch is getting away from the ''thralldom of the
first, but which has not yet attained to the wisdom of the second.

You and I belong to that type. Yes, we do. We still can be
hood-winked into most anything by an appeal to our emotions,
and we havn't yet learned the niceties of fine distinction. We are
not able to adjudge relative values on their own merit. "Social
religion" is merly a label to us.

But we are on the right track. Here we are getting an edu-
cation. This will give us knowledge. The question remains, how-
ever, whether we, as individuals, have the ability within ourselves
to organize this knowledge which we are accumulating. If we do,
we will get the real significance of a "social religion" which em-
braces the whole of the social organism, and we will also then also
become conscious of, and will see in its horrible bestiality, the
brute War.

"Human brotherhood!" Empty words now. Should we not
aspire to make hem vital?

I want to express my opinion of the Chapel talks of the past
week. It is such stimuli we need to arouse us from our lethargy.

A Freshman.

Fiat Lux Calendar
Athletic Council Meeting, May 4,

Kanakadea Hall, 8 P. M.
English Clu-b Meeting, May 4, Brick,

S P. M.
Campus Court Meeting, May 4, Cer-

amic School, 9 P. M.
Glee Club Practice, May 5, Kenyon

Hall, 5 P. M.
S. D. B. Choir Practice, May 5, Stu-

dio, 7 P. M.
Fiat Lux Election, May 5, Kenyon

Hall, 7:30 P. M.
Sunday Choir Practice, May 5, Com-

munity House, 7 P. M.
German Club Meeting, May 5, Com-

munity House, 8 P. M.
Junior Prom, May 6, Academy Hall,

8:30 P. M.
College Assembly, May 6, Firemens

Hall, 11:10 A. M.
Y. M. C. A. Meeting, May 7, Parish

House, 7 P. M.
French Club Meeting, May 10, Com-

munity House, 8 P. M.
Fiat Lux Banquet, May 13.
Klan Alpine Spring Banquet, May

15.

SANITATION AND HYGIENE CLASS

VISITS CRAIG COLONY

First hand information as to the
State's methods of caring for epileptics
was given to the class in Sanitation
and Hygiene when they visited Craig's
Colony at Sonyea last Saturday under
the leadership of Mr. H. W. Begel.

About thirty-five students enjoyed
a pleasant and instructive tour. Its
main purpose was to show the stu-
dents how the State sanitoriums treat
people who because of disease, here-
ditary or contracted, have become
mentally defective.

HEAD OF WASHINGTON COLLEGE

PRAISES ETA Ml) ALPHA

BOOK
In a recent letter addressed to col-

lege officials, Paul E. Titsworth, presi-
dent of Washington College, Chester-
town, Maryland, former dean of Al-
fred College highly commended the
Eta Mu Alpha Fraternity for its work
in putting out its number of the uni-
versity publications. He said that the
idea of giving prospective students
a glimpse of campus life before they
chose a college is a good one. Wash-
ington College is planning to advertise
in a similar way, he stated.

STAFF ELECTION TOMORROW
NIGHT

The annual election for next year's
staff will be held in Kenyon hall,
Wednesday night. Cards have been |
mailed to those who are eligible to j
vote. The new editor and his staff
take over the paper, the May 20 issue.
Any student wishing to add his or
her name to the reportorial depart-
ment should hand it to the editor be-
fore the meeting. It is not essential
that you should have done any work j
previous to the election. To become

an associate editor the student should
have served as reporter for the term
of one year. The editor and manag-
ing editor are generally taken from
the associates.

While there is little remuneration
for the work, yet the general improve-
ment in the paper is arousing in-
terest among the student body and
making the work a worthwhile acti-
vity. You don't have to be a genius,
although we would like to unearth
a few, but just have a little common
sense and nerve.

CAMPUS COURT ELECTS OFFI-

CERS FOR COMING YEAR

The new judge and junior examin-
ers take over the Campus Court at
tonights meeting. This is in keeping
with the constitution of the body.

Daniel Caruso was elected judge
for the coming year. Dan has the
support of the court and on the
strength of his past record he no
doubt will further the success of the
new campus power. Ross Robbins
and George Bliss was elected junior
examiners with Joseph Clavelle as al-
ternate. The jurors hold their posi-
tions until the first session in the
fall.

Paul Babcock, retiring judge, has
filled his position most capably and
has been instrumental in the initial
achievements of the body.

THE MOST POPULAR

TOURS
TO EUROPE

41 perfectly organized tours
to Europe, North Africa,
Norway and Midnight Sun.
All expenses ^ f S ^ ' f f AND

afloat and ashore ^ ^ * J * up
EACH TOUR ACCOMPANIED BY
A WELL-KNOWN COLLEGE PRO-

FESSOR AND A HOSTESS
Clientele exclusively students,
teachers, alumni and faculty
representing 122 schools in

the United States
Exceptionally well planned and con-
ceded to be the best. Include college
orchestras, swimming pools, special
entertainments, sightseeing, etc.

Literature, maps, itineraries from

INTERCOLLEGIATE
TRAVEL BUREAU
1125 Amsterdam Ave., New York City

WALTER GIBBS

New York State School
of Agriculture

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Two and three years Agricultural Course
One year Rural Teachers Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request

Address,

A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.

B. S. Bassett

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

A. A* Shaw 6e Son
—Your Jewelers—

More Than 60 Years in Alfred

FINE JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

COLLEGE EMBLEMS KODAKS SUPPLIES

Best Developing and Printing in the Land

THE SUGAR BOWL,
Manufacture of Home-Made Candies and Ice Cream

Auditorium Dance Hall

JOHN KARCANES, Prop., ANDOVER, N. Y.

Cozy Corner Tea Room
Meals, Lunches, Sodas

Special Dining Boom for Private Parties
MRS. J. B. MURRAY Wellsville, N. Y.

Get The Right Hat
Wear[the Hat that sets you off. Wear the Hat that

fits your features. Get the Hat that's in good taste
with your clothes-

Tie smartest shades. The newest fhapes
The right prices

$3 $4 $5

Star Clothing House
HORNBLL'S LEADING CLOTHING HOUSE

R. K. & C. 0 . Ormsby
Fancy line of Meats, Groceries, and

General Merchandise

Speial attention given to Phone Orders—40 F-21

Deliveries 9:00 A. M., 3:00 P. M.

Ormsby's Corner Store, Alhei Station

M A J E S T I C
HORNELL'S POPULAR PLAYHOUSE

FOR YOUR COMFORT AND AMUSEMENT

Highest Class of Entertainment
Music, Photoplays and Novelties

Daily, 2 to 5, 7 to 9. Saturday 2 to 11. Sunday 5 to 11



Sport Melange by "X"

Well the Initra Mural Championship
is decided and the team representing
the Delta Sigma Phi won from the
Wandering Greeks By the close score
of 14 to 11. It was a hard fought
game and the winner was not' sure of
the game until the whistle blew.

Word has been received that Carl
Sundahl, the holder of the. local rn-
terscholastic mile record and also a
star half miler, is going to be here
for the Junior Prom. Sundahl has
been clocked at 2:2/5 and 1:59-
4/5 in the half which is sure stepping
'em off.

There are also several other High
School stars in different branches of
sport going to be here for the big
occasion on next Thursday "nite."

Lets show 'em all a good time.]
"Will yu' huh?"

Did you know that the first track
meet is next Saturday? Wei it is and
this is the way that Mr. "X" has it
doped. Alfred wins the half, the
mile, the pole vault, the discuss, the
hurdles. Rochester wins the 440, the
high jump, the broad jump, the jave-
lin. The remaining events are not
yet to be decided—namely; the
dashes, the shot put, the two mile.
Is "X" right?

The track is very near completion
at the time of this writing and prob-
ably will be all completed when this

First Track Meet Scheduled
Saturday

TRACK TEAM MEETS ROCHESTER

IN DUAL MEET, SATURDAY

The first real test of the varsity
track men will come this Saturday.
The usual wet season and lack of
a suitable track have been a severe
handicap so it is useless to attempt
to prophecy.

Rochester did not appear so well
in a triangle meet against Hamilton j
and Union last Saturday so even j this sign: "Trespaser's will be perse-
though a defeat is probable, yet it kuted to the full extent of 2 mean

No Trespassing

On a farm in Georgia is posted

can not be crushing.
Doc is optimistic to the extent of

saying the Alfred team will not be

, mongral dorgs which ain't never been
ovarly soshibil wth strangers and I
dubbel barelt shotgun which ain't

stale. About sixteen men will make loaded with no softy pillers. Dam, if
the trip.

Lets bow in a word of

If Captain Herrick's men have the Pr°Puty-"
j I ain't tired of this hel raisin on my

spirit that is typical of Alfred track
and cross country teams in the past
we venture to wager it will be a close
meet with Alfred a little to the good.

Delta Sigs Entertain With
Banquet and Dance at

Spring Party

Modern child (saying prayers): O
Lord, make me a better girl, 'coes I

want to see how ̂ t feels. EVE.

Farmer (reading letter from son at
college)—I'm a quarterback of tho
football squad now.

Mother—Send him two bits to get
out of debt, Pa.

Members of the Alpha Zeta Chapter
of the Delta Sigma Phi entertained j L o o k » a p a - A b i e ' s c o l d i s c u r e d a n d

their guests, Saturday night, May 1 w e s t i n S o t l e f t a b o x o f C 0 U S h d

at the Jackson Sanitorium in Dans- Oy, vot extravagance. Tell Hoiman
ville. The background was truly novel j to go out and get h>£ feet v?t.
as a scene of an Alfred social event I
and proved a delightful experience.
There were nearly one hundred pre-
sent.

Mrs.—Does your daughter trust in
God?

Mrs.—She must—judging from the

is printed,
thanks.

Are you all set for the "Big Wras-
sel" Thursday?

Woodward says he hopes for more
than 300 entrants in the meet a week
from Wednesday. The smaller schools
ar^ droppng out because of the com-
petition. It seems that we should
have it in classes of A and B next
year. The meet is getting big enough
to do that.

Glad to see that some one is in-
terested in tennis. More courts
wouldn't hurt us any do you think? room on the second floor and en- been realized?"

Which reminds me—It is about joyad a program of sixteen dances "Yes. When mother used to comb my

OVER THE BACK PENCE
What's the idea of George wearing

Members and guests arrived at the | company she keeps.
Resort around four thirty o'clock and •
explored the grounds until shortly j
after five thirty when a banquet sup-'
per was served in the main dining a n a p p l e o n his coat "lapel instead "of a
room.. The regular orchestra played
dinner music and after the demitasse S s h . s h B e n > h e > s i n l o v e w l t h t h e

there were a few minutes of dancing d o c t o r » g w i f e

in the dining room.
The dancers then went to the ball-, "Have any of your childhood hopes

time the entries are in for the out- by Fitche's orchestra. It was 11:30
door tourney isn't it? when the orchestra sang, "And we Sandspur

By "dope" we should go hot in the won't be with you very long," and
spring athletic season. the people reluctantly started back

By "stuff" we should go hot in the over truj miles (to , Alfred. Every- t l l i n g t o w e a r

spring athletic season. one voted it a wonderful party—"the
By "pep" we will get beat every best yet.''

meet this year. Don't you students

: hair, I wished that I didn't have any."

know that we have a track team. MACARDLES ENTERTAIN AT TEA
Well lets go down to a few of their A tea was given by Professor and
"workouts" and sort of cheer 'em up. Mrs. MacArdle membersfor the
They are working hard to put this of the Theta Kappa Nu and their
school of ours on the map, let's help friends last Tuesday afternoon, April

Art Stude: "I have absolutely no-

Freshman: "Well, put it on and let's
go."

Penn State Froth says that Salome
was the first person to show the re-
lation of gauze to effect.

'em.

Fredericks

"find" of the track season this year.

is proving to be the
27.

Lets pray for moreThe boy is good,
men like him.

Tiny Lamphera is showing good
form in the weights so far. If he
could get all his push in at the right
time he could "heave" the shot "about
a mile."

We have a bunch of good men out
this year that are new in this years
competition. I can't name all of them
"but McMann is going "great guns" in
the sprints.

I think thats about enough for this
week don't you At any rate I'll be
back next week.

Station "X" signing off. Stand by
for next Tuesday.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

The program which was scheduled
for April 26, will be presented by
the French Club, Monday, May 10.

Mr. Saunders—Now, Mr. Gorham,
The affair had that air of in- what do you know about nitrates?

formality about it that guarantees ' M l . Gorham—Why,er- they are
success to any social function. '• c h e a p e r t h a n day-rates.

Professor and Mrs. MacArdle
proved their completeness as ideal j "Her niece is rather good looking,
host and hostess and their guests, eh?"
numbered between thirty and forty,
enjoyed a delightful afternoon.

THE GREATEST PLEASURE

Oh, I was taken by surprise,
And gifted with the fruits of earth;

I o'ped my sleepy, sluggish eyes,

"Don't say 'Knees is,' say 'Knees
are'"

"Abie, your shirt tail iss out."
"Out Vere iss i tout?"
"Out vere the vest begins."

And found my
worth.

love, of matchless Anxious Father to nurse): Boy or

Unconsciously, I traveled through
A maze of cold experience;

Emerging under skies of blue,
Having, in God, my confidence.

I struggled hard for Wisdom's goal,
And thought that it would never

come;
When suddenly, within my soul,

I realized the prize was won.

girl?
Nurse: Both.

HER ERROR

He had spoken to her on the street
and she was properly insulted.

"I don't know you from Adam!"
"You ought," he retorted mildly

"I'm dressed different."

"I told Tom that the average worn-
Besides the two short one-act plays j These pleasures came without a hint, j an's clothing only weighs eight oun-
several more have been added.

Everyone is invited to attend, the
club does not confine its activity to
French students but includes those
who are also interested in the lan-
guage.

Their approach was undetected; : ces."
That pleasure has most pleasure in it,

Which is the least expected.
F. B.

"And what did he say?"
"He thought it was a shame they had

; to wear such heavy shoes."—The Tiger

The celebrated German physicist,
Einstein, will join the faculty of the
California Institute of Technology this
coming autumn.

EAT
AT THE

COLLEGIATE
ALFRED'S LEADING

REST "A. IT." RANT
Try our Regular Meals. Buy a Special Meal Ticket'

We Aim to Please and Satisfy
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

WE SERVE JUNE'S ICE CREAM
DELICIOUS REFRESHING COOLING

G. F. Babcock Go., Inc.,
114—120 Main Street, Hornell
Complete Radio Department

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything For Home and Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings

A TEA ROOM

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

. Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

BURNS SHOE STORE
"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES
For Men and Women

FLORSHEIN SHOES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

88 MAIN ST. HORNELL

/ / You Like
Pleasant Surroundings
Good Service
Pure Foods

You will enjoy coming here to dine or lunch.
Your order must be right. We do not want your money unless

it is just what you think it should be.
Meet your friends here, order your favorite dishes from our

large menu.

PLAZA RESTAURANT, HorneU, N. Y.

f7 (VAT/OA/-MDE
INSTITUTION-

enney
.DEPARTMENT STORES
Opposite the Park. Hornell, N. Y.

/AlC.

52 Main Street
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

676 Stores in 44 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

Broadway Underselling Store
66 Broadwav THE ARMY ylOUIi Horneil, A\ Y.

TALK OF THE TOWN SALE
This is the first sale we have held in several years,

combining several events to make this occasion the
talk of the town sale. We assure you that you will
never forget the extraordinary values offered, the
majority of them beiow cost.

fEVERYTHING SOID GUARANTEED

FOR

B. B

A

110

SQUARE DEAL IN

GOVILL

JEWELRY SEE

& SONS
North Main Street, Wellsville, N. Y.

For F ine P h o t o g r a p h s

The Taylor Studio

122 Main Street HORNELL, N. Y.

Gardner 6c Gallagher
111 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

FASHION PARK CLOTHES


